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アレクシア女史、倫敦で吸血鬼と戦う 2011-04

英国パラソル奇譚 さる舞踏会の夜 アレクシア タラボッティ嬢は偶然にも吸血鬼を刺殺してしまう その特殊能力ゆえ 彼女は異界管理局の人狼捜査官マコン卿の取り調べを受けるが 事件は思わぬ広がりをみせ ヴィクトリア朝の

歴史情緒とユーモアにみちた 新世紀のスチームパンク ブームを導く冒険譚

アレクシア女史、飛行船で人狼城を訪う 2011-06

異界族の存在を受け入れた19世紀のロンドン この地で突然人狼や吸血鬼が牙を失って死すべき人間となり 幽霊たちが消滅する現象がおきた 原因は科学兵器か疫病か あるいは反異界族の陰謀か 疑われたアレクシア マコン伯爵

夫人は謎を解くため 海軍帰還兵で賑わう霧の都から 未開の地スコットランドへと飛ぶ ヴィクトリア朝の格式とスチームパンクのガジェットに囲まれて 個性豊かな面々が織りなす懐古冒険譚 英国パラソル奇譚 第2弾

Soulless 2010-09-02

alexia tarabotti is labouring under a great many social tribulations first she has no soul second she s a spinster whose father is both italian and dead third she was rudely

attacked by a vampire breaking all standards of social etiquette where to go from there from bad to worse apparently for alexia accidentally kills the vampire and then the

appalling lord maccon loud messy gorgeous and werewolf is sent by queen victoria to investigate with unexpected vampires appearing and expected vampires disappearing

everyone seems to believe alexia responsible can she figure out what is actually happening to london s high society or will her soulless ability to negate supernatural powers

prove useful or just plain embarrassing finally who is the real enemy and do they have treacle tart soulless is a comedy of manners set in victorian london full of werewolves

vampires dirigibles and tea drinking also available as a manga adaptation

アレクシア女史、欧羅巴で騎士団と遭う 2011-12

異界族と共存する19世紀の英国 人狼団の長マコン卿は 妊娠が発覚した妻アレクシアを放逐した 人狼に繁殖能力はないからだ 不貞行為の濡れ衣をかけられたアレクシアは 男装の発明家ルフォーと旅に出た だがイタリアを目指

す一行を吸血鬼が襲う 一方 ロンドンではアケルダマ卿が姿を消し マコン卿の副官ライオールが謎を追って奮闘していた 歴史情緒とユーモアで贅沢に飾られた懐古冒険スチームパンク第3弾

Soulless: The Manga, Vol. 1 2012-03-01

the life of a spinster in victorian london isn t an easy one on the best of days but such a life becomes infinitely more complicated when said spinster is soulless a

preternatural bridging the gap between the natural and supernatural worlds miss alexia tarabotti has this unique distinction and when she is assailed at a formal gathering by



a rove vampire an encounter that results in the death of the half starved creature her circumstances become exponentially more complicated indeed now caught up in an

intrigue with life or death stakes alexia must rely on all her talents to outmatch the forces conspiring against her but it may be the man who has caught her eye lord conall

maccon and their budding flirtation that truly drives her to her wit s end

The Parasol Protectorate Boxed Set 2012-10-30

alexia tarabotti is laboring under a great many social tribulations first she has no soul second she s a spinster whose father is both italian and dead third she was rudely

attacked by a vampire breaking all standards of social etiquette where to go from there from bad to worse apparently for alexia accidentally kills the vampire and then the

appalling lord maccon loud messy gorgeous and werewolf is sent by queen victoria to investigate with unexpected vampires appearing and expected vampires disappearing

everyone seems to believe alexia responsible can she figure out what is actually happening to london s high society will her soulless ability to negate supernatural powers

prove useful or just plain embarrassing finally who is the real enemy and do they have treacle tart the parasol protectorate is a comedy of manners set in victorian london full

of werewolves vampires dirigibles and tea drinking this bundle includes the whole series soulless changeless blameless heartless and timeless

Timeless 2012-03-01

alexia tarabotti lady maccon has settled into domestic bliss of course being alexia such bliss involves integrating werewolves into london high society living in a vampire s

second best closet and coping with a precocious toddler who is prone to turning supernatural willy nilly until that is she receives a summons that cannot be ignored with

husband child and tunstells in tow alexia boards a steamer to cross the mediterranean but egypt may hold more mysteries than even the indomitable lady maccon can handle

what does the vampire queen of the alexandria hive really want from her why is the god breaker plague suddenly expanding and how has ivy tunstell suddenly become the

most popular actress in all the british empire timeless is the final book of the parasol protectorate series a comedy of manners set in victorian london full of werewolves

vampires dirigibles and tea drinking

Soulless 2016-02-29

異界族と共存する19世紀の英国 人狼団の長マコン卿は 妊娠が発覚した妻アレクシアを放逐した 人狼に繁殖能力はないからだ 不貞行為の濡れ衣をかけられたアレクシアは 男装の発明家ルフォーと旅に出た だがイタリアを目指

す一行を吸血鬼が襲う 一方 ロンドンではアケルダマ卿が姿を消し マコン卿の副官ライオールが謎を追って奮闘していた 歴史情緒とユーモアで贅沢に飾られた懐古冒険スチームパンク第3弾



アレクシア女史、女王陛下の暗殺を憂う 2012-04

book 1 soulless alexia tarabotti is laboring under a great many social tribulations first she has no soul second she s a spinster whose father is both italian and dead third she

was rudely attacked by a vampire breaking all standards of social etiquette where to go from there from bad to worse apparently for alexia accidentally kills the vampire and

then the appalling lord maccon loud messy gorgeous and werewolf is sent by queen victoria to investigate with unexpected vampires appearing and expected vampires

disappearing everyone seems to believe alexia responsible can she figure out what is actually happening to london s high society will her soulless ability to negate

supernatural powers prove useful or just plain embarrassing finally who is the real enemy and do they have treacle tart soulless is a comedy of manners set in victorian

london full of werewolves vampires dirigibles and tea drinking book 2 changeless alexia tarabotti the lady woolsey awakens in the wee hours of the mid afternoon to find her

husband who should be decently asleep like any normal werewolf yelling at the top of his lungs then he disappears leaving her to deal with a regiment of supernatural

soldiers encamped on her doorstep a plethora of exorcised ghosts and an angry queen victoria but alexia is armed with her trusty parasol the latest fashions and an arsenal

of biting civility even when her investigations take her to scotland the backwater of ugly waistcoats she is prepared upending werewolf pack dynamics as only the soulless can

she might even find time to track down her wayward husband if she feels like it book 3 blameless quitting her husband s house and moving back in with her horrible family

lady maccon becomes the scandal of the london season queen victoria dismisses her from the shadow council and the only person who can explain anything lord akeldama

unexpectedly leaves town to top it all off alexia is attacked by homicidal mechanical ladybugs indicating as only ladybugs can the fact that all of london s vampires are now

very much interested in seeing alexia quite thoroughly dead while lord maccon elects to get progressively more inebriated and professor lyall desperately tries to hold the

woolsey werewolf pack together alexia flees england for italy in search of the mysterious templars only they know enough about the preternatural to explain her increasingly

inconvenient condition but they may be worse than the vampires and they re armed with pesto

The Parasol Protectorate: Soulless, Blameless, and Changeless 2011-07-04

buffy meets jane austen in the first book of this wickedly funny nyt bestselling series about a young woman whose brush with the supernatural leads to a deadly investigation

of london s high society alexia tarabotti is laboring under a great many social tribulations first she has no soul second she s a spinster whose father is both italian and dead

third she was rudely attacked by a vampire breaking all standards of social etiquette where to go from there from bad to worse apparently for alexia accidentally kills the

vampire and then the appalling lord maccon loud messy gorgeous and werewolf is sent by queen victoria to investigate with unexpected vampires appearing and expected

vampires disappearing everyone seems to believe alexia responsible can she figure out what is actually happening to london s high society will her soulless ability to negate

supernatural powers prove useful or just plain embarrassing finally who is the real enemy and do they have treacle tart soulless is the first book of the parasol protectorate

series a comedy of manners set in victorian london full of werewolves vampires dirigibles and tea drinking the parasol protectorate soulless changeless blameless heartless



timeless for more from gail carriger check out the custard protocol prudence imprudencecompetence finishing school ya etiquette espionage curtsies conspiracies waistcoats

weaponry manners mutiny

Soulless 2009-10-01

lady alexia maccon soulless is at it again only this time the trouble is not her fault in the fourth book of the nyt bestselling parasol protectorate series when a mad ghost

threatens the queen alexia is on the case following a trail that leads her deep into her husband s past top that off with a sister who has joined the suffragette movement

shocking madame lefoux s latest mechanical invention and a plague of zombie porcupines alexia barely has time to remember she happens to be eight months pregnant will

alexia manage to determine who is trying to kill queen victoria before it is too late is it the vampires again or is there a traitor lurking about in wolf s clothing and what exactly

has taken up residence in lord akeldama s second best closet heartless is the fourth book of the parasol protectorate series a comedy of manners set in victorian london full

of werewolves vampires dirigibles and tea drinking

Heartless 2011-07-01

alexia maccon the lady woolsey awakens in the wee hours of the mid afternoon to find her husband who should be decently asleep like any normal werewolf yelling at the top

of his lungs then he disappears leaving her to deal with a regiment of supernatural soldiers encamped on her doorstep a plethora of exorcised ghosts and an angry queen

victoria but alexia is armed with her trusty parasol the latest fashions and an arsenal of biting civility so even when her investigations take her to scotland the backwater of

ugly waistcoats she is prepared upending werewolf pack dynamics as only the soulless can she might even find time to track down her wayward husband if she feels like it

changeless is the second book of the parasol protectorate series a comedy of manners set in victorian london full of werewolves vampires dirigibles and tea drinking

ソフロニア嬢、倫敦で恋に陥落する 2017-02-25

日米の女性クリエイターたちが生み出した新次元ハイ ファンタジーコミック モンストレス 第1巻が待望の邦訳化 愛くるしい猫や伝説上のモンスター 獣人など多彩なヴィジュアルが魅力の登場人物 アール デコとスチームパン

クが織り混ざる独特の世界観 マージョリー リュウとサナ タケダは 人種差別や女性問題といった複雑なテーマを扱いながらも 読者をひきつけてやまない想像力溢れるエンターテインメントを作り上げた 2年連続アイズナー賞候

補 2017年ヒューゴー賞 ベスト グラフィック ストーリー 部門 2017年英国幻想文学大賞 コミック グラフィックノベル 部門を受賞するなど 今最も注目のコミック作品 アールデコ調の美とスチームパンク ホラーの融合した

異世界を舞台に繰り広げられる壮大な物語 モンストレス 人間とその天敵 アーカニック の間で起こった悲劇的な戦争を生き残った10代の少女マイカ ハーフウルフは 自らの過去の謎の答えを求め続けていた 追う者であると同

時に追われる者でもあるマイカに迫害と危険が迫り 彼女を利用しようとする者たちが背後へと忍び寄る そんななか マイカの内部に潜む怪物が今まさに目を覚まそうとしていた



Changeless 2010-04-01

quitting her husband s house and moving back in with her horrible family lady maccon becomes the scandal of the london season in the third book of the nyt bestselling

parasol protectorate series queen victoria dismisses her from the shadow council and the only person who can explain anything lord akeldama unexpectedly leaves town to

top it all off alexia is attacked by homicidal mechanical ladybugs indicating as only ladybugs can the fact that all of london s vampires are now very much interested in seeing

alexia quite thoroughly dead while lord maccon elects to get progressively more inebriated and professor lyall desperately tries to hold the woolsey werewolf pack together

alexia flees england for italy in search of the mysterious templars only they know enough about the preternatural to explain her increasingly inconvenient condition but they

may be worse than the vampires and they re armed with pesto blameless is the third book of the parasol protectorate series a comedy of manners set in victorian london full

of werewolves vampires dirigibles and tea drinking

モンストレス vol.1：AWAKENING 2017-12-22

a sexy assassin a sexy scottish spy and two lobsters attend a victorian house party new york times bestselling comedy of manners author gail carriger brings you a charming

story of love and espionage set in her popular parasolverse assassin lady preshea villentia the mourning star has four dead husbands and a nasty reputation fortunately she

looks fabulous in black what society doesn t know is that all her husbands were marked for death by preshea s employer and preshea has one final assignment versus

scotsman it was supposed to be easy a house party with minimal bloodshed preshea hadn t anticipated captain gavin ruthven massive scottish quietly irresistible and working

for the enemy in a battle of wits preshea may risk her own heart a terrifying prospect as she never knew she had one this intoxicatingly witty parody will appeal to a wide

cross section of romance fantasy and steampunk fans publishers weekly starred review soulless may contain plaid gentlemen eating dainty tea sandwiches and the strategic

application of leather gloves buffy the vampire slayer meets outlander in this seductive story from the author of the parasol protectorate books perfect for fans of ilona

andrews lindsay buroker or diana gabaldon from the author of the finishing school series featuring deadly ladies of quality this story stands alone but you can find out what

happened to the next generation in reticence or read the next in the series defy or defend delicate sensibilities contains men pleasing women and ladies who know what they

want and ask for it sometimes in detail if you like that kind of thing you ll also enjoy how to marry a werewolf also by gail carriger set in the parasolverse the curious case of

the werewolf that wasn t the finishing school series start with etiquette espionage the delightfully deadly stories the parasol protectorate series start with soulless the

supernatural society stories the custard protocol series start with prudence the claw courtship stories as g l carriger the san andreas shifter series start with the sumage

solution the 5th gender



Blameless 2010-09-01

きよらかな滝にいだかれた王国ザイは近年 騎馬民族のたびかさなる襲来に苦しんでいた 彼らを率いるのは あざやかなブルーの瞳 あめ色の肌をもつ将軍キャット あまたの国を蹂躪してきた彼は ザイ国に条件つきの和平を提案

する その条件とは誇り高き王女 ザイララを ウォープライズ 戦利品としてささげること ララは民の行く末を想い 冷酷な将軍の奴隷として生きていくことを決意するが ウォープライズという言葉には秘められたもうひとつの意

味があった ふたつの国のはざまで惹かれあう二人の 宿命の愛を壮大に描いたファンタジック ロマンス

Poison Or Protect 2016

this young adult steampunk series debut set in the same world as the new york times bestselling parasol protectorate is filled with all the saucy adventure and droll humor gail

carriger s legions of fans have come to adore fourteen year old sophronia is a great trial to her poor mother sophronia is more interested in dismantling clocks and climbing

trees than proper manners and the family can only hope that company never sees her atrocious curtsy mrs temminnick is desperate for her daughter to become a proper lady

so she enrolls sophronia in mademoiselle geraldine s finishing academy for young ladies of quality but sophronia soon realizes the school is not quite what her mother might

have hoped at mademoiselle geraldine s young ladies learn to finish everything certainly they learn the fine arts of dance dress and etiquette but they also learn to deal out

death diversion and espionage in the politest possible ways of course sophronia and her friends are in for a rousing first year s education

空色の瞳の異邦人 2012-08-20

bookish and proper percival tunstell finds himself out of his depth when floating cities spirited plumbing and soggy biscuits collide in this delightful conclusion to nyt bestselling

author gail carriger s custard protocol series percival tunstell loves that his sister and her best friend are building themselves a family of misfits aboard their airship the spotted

custard of course he d never admit that he belongs among them he s always been on the outside dispassionate aloof and hatless but accidental spies a trip to japan and one

smart and beautiful doctor may have him renegotiating his whole philosophy on life except hats he s done with hats thank you very much custard

protocolprudenceimprudencecompetencereticence for more from gail carriger check out parasol protectoratesoullesschangelessblamelessheartlesstimeless

Etiquette & Espionage 2013-02-05

quitting her husband s house and moving back in with her horrible family lady maccon becomes the scandal of the london season queen victoria dismisses her from the

shadow council and the only person who can explain anything lord akeldama unexpectedly leaves town to top it all alexia is attacked by homicidal mechanical ladybugs

indicating as only ladybugs can the fact that all the london vampires are now very much interested in seeing alexia quite thoroughly dead while lord maccon elects to get



progressively more inebriated and professor lyall desperately tries to hold the woolsey werewolf pack together alexia flees england for italy in search of the mysterious

templars only they know enough about the preternatural to explain her increasingly inconvenient condition but they may be worse than the vampires and they re armed with

pesto also available as a manga adaptation

Reticence 2019-08-06

the service of britannia is not for the faint of heart or conscience emma bannon sorceress prime in service to queen victrix has a mission to find the doctor who has created a

powerful new weapon her friend the mentath archibald clare is only too happy to help it will distract him from pursuing his nemesis and besides clare is not as young as he

used to be a spot of miss bannon s excellent hospitality and her diverting company may be just what he needs unfortunately their quarry is a fanatic and his poisonous

discovery is just as dangerous to britannia as to her enemies now a single man has set londinium ablaze and clare finds himself in the middle of distressing excitement racing

against time and theory to find a cure miss bannon of course has troubles of her own for the queen s consort alberich is ill and her majesty unhappy with bannon s loyal

service and there is still no reliable way to find a hansom when one needs it most the game is afoot and the red plague rises the fantastic follow up to the iron wyrm affair set

in an alternate victorian world where magic has turned the industrial revolution on its head

Blameless 2010-09-02

alexia maccon the lady woolsey awakens in the wee hours of the mid afternoon to find her husband who should be decently asleep like any normal werewolf yelling at the top

of his lungs then he disappears leaving her to deal with a regiment of supernatural soldiers encamped on her doorstep a plethora of exorcised ghosts and an angry queen

victoria but alexia is armed with her trusty parasol the latest fashions and an arsenal of biting civility so even when her investigations take her to scotland the backwater of

ugly waistcoats she is prepared upending werewolf pack dynamics as only the soulless can she might even find time to track down her wayward husband if she feels like it

The Red Plague Affair 2013-05-21

quitting her husband s house and moving back in with her horrible family lady maccon becomes the scandal of the london season with everyone wishing to know what has

caused the rift between the couple queen victoria dismisses her from the shadow council and the only person who can explain anything lord akeldama unexpectedly leaves

town to top it all off alexia is attacked by homicidal mechanical ladybirds indicating as only ladybirds can the fact that all of london s vampires are now very much interested in

seeing alexia quite thoroughly dead while lord maccon elects to get progressively more inebriated and professor lyall desperately tries to hold the woolsey werewolf pack

together alexia flees england for italy in search of the mysterious templars only they know enough about the preternatural to explain her increasingly inconvenient condition



but they may be worse than the vampires and they re armed with pesto

Soulless: The Manga, Vol. 2 2013-12-05

a vampire hive descending into madness a beautiful spy with a sparkly plan and the man who must keep them from killing each other new york times bestselling author gail

carriger brings you a charming story of love espionage and gothic makeovers set in her popular parasolverse spy dimity plumleigh teignmott code name honey bee is the war

office s best and most decorative fixer she s sweet and chipper but oddly stealthy and surprisingly effective given the right incentives versus knight sir crispin bontwee was

knighted for his military service but instead of retiring he secretly went to work for the war office mostly he enjoys his job except when he must safeguard the honey bee

neither of them are vampire experts but when nottingham hive goes badly goth only dimity can stop their darkness from turning bloody and only crispin can stop an

enthusiastic dimity from death by vampire in a battle for survival and wallpaper dimity must learn that not all that sparkles is good while cris discovers he likes honey a lot

more than he thought this intoxicatingly witty parody will appeal to a wide cross section of romance fantasy and steampunk fans publishers weekly starred review soulless

spinning off from the finishing school series featuring deadly ladies of quality this story stands alone but chronologically follows poison or protect it s cold comfort farm meets

queer eye meets what we do in the shadows from the author of the parasol protectorate books perfect for fans of julia quinn jodi taylor or meljean brook delicate sensibilities

contains fraternizing vampires and one very curious young lady who asks about it sometimes in detail but mostly in retrospect may also involve excessive use of velvet

melodramatic poetry and the strategic application of interpretive ballet

Soulless: The Manga, Vol. 3 2013-12-05

alexia tarabotti lady maccon has settled into domestic bliss of course being alexia such bliss involves integrating werewolves into london high society living in a vampire s

second best closet and coping with a precocious toddler who is prone to turning supernatural willy nilly until that is she receives a summons that cannot be ignored with

husband child and tunstells in tow alexia boards a steamer to cross the mediterranean but egypt may hold more mysteries than even the indomitable lady maccon can handle

what does the vampire queen of the alexandria hive really want from her why is the god breaker plague suddenly expanding and how has ivy tunstell suddenly become the

most popular actress in all the british empire timeless is the final book of the parasol protectorate series a comedy of manners set in victorian london full of werewolves

vampires dirigibles and tea drinking the parasol protectorate soulless changeless blameless heartless timeless for more from gail carriger check out the custard protocol

prudence imprudence finishing school ya etiquette espionage curtsies conspiracies waistcoats weaponry manners mutiny



Defy Or Defend 2020-05-03

alexia maccon the lady woolsey awakens in the wee hours of the mid afternoon to find her husband who should be decently asleep like any normal werewolf yelling at the top

of his lungs then he disappears leaving her to deal with a regiment of supernatural soldiers encamped on her doorstep a plethora of exorcised ghosts and an angry queen

victoria but alexia is armed with her trusty parasol the latest fashions and an arsenal of biting civility so even when her investigations take her to scotland the backwater of

ugly waistcoats she is prepared upending werewolf pack dynamics as only the soulless can she might even find time to track down her wayward husband if she feels like it

changeless is the second book of the parasol protectorate series a comedy of manners set in victorian london full of werewolves vampires dirigibles and tea drinking the

parasol protectorate soulless changeless blameless heartless timeless for more from gail carriger check out the custard protocol prudence imprudencecompetencereticence

finishing school ya etiquette espionage curtsies conspiracies waistcoats weaponry manners mutiny

Timeless 2012-03-01

buffy meets jane austen in the first book of this wickedly funny nyt bestselling series about a young woman whose brush with the supernatural leads to a deadly investigation

of london s high society alexia tarabotti is laboring under a great many social tribulations first she has no soul second she s a spinster whose father is both italian and dead

third she was rudely attacked by a vampire breaking all standards of social etiquette where to go from there from bad to worse apparently for alexia accidentally kills the

vampire and then the appalling lord maccon loud messy gorgeous and werewolf is sent by queen victoria to investigate with unexpected vampires appearing and expected

vampires disappearing everyone seems to believe alexia responsible can she figure out what is actually happening to london s high society will her soulless ability to negate

supernatural powers prove useful or just plain embarrassing finally who is the real enemy and do they have treacle tart soulless is the first book of the parasol protectorate

series a comedy of manners set in victorian london full of werewolves vampires dirigibles and tea drinking

Changeless 2010-04-01

alexia tarabotti is laboring under a great many social tribulations first she has no soul second she s a spinster whose father is both italian and dead third she was rudely

attacked by a vampire breaking all standards of social etiquette where to go from there from bad to worse apparently for alexia accidentally kills the vampire and then the

appalling lord maccon loud messy gorgeous and werewolf is sent by queen victoria to investigate with unexpected vampires appearing and expected vampires disappearing

everyone seems to believe alexia responsible can she figure out what is actually happening to london s high society or will her soulless ability to negate supernatural powers

prove useful or just plain embarrassing finally who is the real enemy and do they have treacle tart



Soulless 2009-10-01

this collection of essays explores the social and cultural aspects of steampunk examining the various manifestations of this multi faceted genre in order to better understand

the steampunk sub culture and its effect on and interrelationship with popular culture and the wider society

Soulless 2012

from new york times bestselling author gail carriger comes the delightful sequel to prudence rue and the crew of the spotted custard return from india with revelations that

shake the foundations of england s scientific community queen victoria is not amused the vampires are tetchy and something is wrong with the local werewolf pack to top it all

off rue s best friend primrose keeps getting engaged to the most unacceptable military types rue has family problems as well her vampire father is angry her werewolf father

is crazy and her obstreperous mother is both worst of all rue s beginning to suspect what they really are is frightened

Steaming Into a Victorian Future 2013

from new york times bestselling author gail carriger comes the delightful sequel to imprudence accidentally abandoned all alone in singapore proper miss primrose tunstell

must steal helium to save her airship the spotted custard in a scheme involving a lovesick werecat and a fake fish tail when she uncovers rumors of a new kind of vampire

prim and the custard crew embark on a mission to peru there they encounter airship pirates and strange atmospheric phenomena and are mistaken for representatives of the

spanish inquisition forced into extreme subterfuge and some rather ridiculous outfits prim must also answer three of life s most challenging questions can the perfect book

club give a man back his soul will her brother ever stop wearing his idiotic velvet fez and can the amount of lard in christmas pudding save an entire species

Imprudence 2016-07-19

victorian literature for audiences of all ages provides a broad foundation upon which to explore complex and evolving ideas about young people in turn this collection argues

contemporary works for young people that draw on victorian literature and culture ultimately reflect our own disruptions and upheavals particularly as they relate to child and

adolescent readers and our experiences of them the essays therein suggest that we struggle now as the victorians did then to assert a cohesive understanding of young

readers and that this lack of cohesion is a result of or a parallel to the disruptions taking place on a larger even global scale



Competence 2018-07-17

victorian literature for audiences of all ages provides a broad foundation upon which to explore complex and evolving ideas about young people in turn this collection argues

contemporary works for young people that draw on victorian literature and culture ultimately reflect our own disruptions and upheavals particularly as they relate to child and

adolescent readers and our experiences of them the essays therein suggest that we struggle now as the victorians did then to assert a cohesive understanding of young

readers and that this lack of cohesion is a result of or a parallel to the disruptions taking place on a larger even global scale

The Victorian Period in Twenty-First Century Children’s and Adolescent Literature and Culture 2018-01-19

mathews uses a limited definition of paranormal and examines works set for the most part in a relatively realistic modern world inhabited by both humans and paranormal

beings

The Victorian Era in Twenty-First Century Children’s and Adolescent Literature and Culture 2018-01-19

the fourth and final book in a steampunk ya adventure series from orbit s new york times bestselling author of the parasol protectorate series when a dastardly pickleman plot

comes to fruition only sophronia can save her friends her school and all of london but at what cost our proper young heroine puts her training and skills to the test in this

highly anticipated conclusion of the rousing intriguing and always polished new york times bestselling finishing school series

Fang-tastic Fiction 2011

エメラルド シティ ブックス カフェは居心地のいいブックストア 一見普通の店ですが 一つだけ変わったところがありました それは 書店員がサキュバス 夢魔だということです 男性を虜にして魂を奪う夢魔は たとえ本当に愛し

ている相手でも キスしただけで命を奪ってしまう危険な存在 これじゃ 恋愛なんてできやしない ジョージナの不幸な恋愛体質の行方は 全米で大人気のパラノーマルロマンスがついに登場

Manners and Mutiny 2015-11-03

london s greatest and most covert spy tries to escape the man who has always adored her new york times bestselling author gail carriger brings you an aching story of

independence promises and decades long pining set in her popular parasolverse



ブックストアは危険がいっぱい 2010-11

this book explores the ways in which contemporary writers artists directors producers and fans use the opportunities offered by popular fantasy to exceed or challenge norms

of gender and sexuality focusing on a range of media including television episodes and series films video games and multi player online role play games novels and short

stories comics manga and graphic novels and board games engaging directly with an enormously successful popular genre which is often overlooked by literary and cultural

criticism contributors pay close attention to the ways in which the producers of fantasy texts whether visual game cinematic graphic or literary texts are able to play with

gender and sexuality to challenge and disrupt received notions and to allow and encourage their audiences to imagine ways of being outside of the constitutive constraints of

socialized gender and sexual identity with rich case studies from the us australia uk japan and europe all concentrating not on the critique of fantasy texts which duplicate or

reinforce existing prejudices about gender and sexuality but on examining the exploration of or attempt to make possible non normative gendered and sexual identities this

volume will appeal to scholars across the social sciences and humanities with interests in popular culture fantasy media studies and gender and sexualities

Ambush Or Adore 2021-07

examining the global dimensions of neo victorianism this book explores how the appropriation of victorian images in contemporary literature and culture has emerged as a

critical response to the crises of decolonization and imperial collapse neo victorianism and the memory of empire explores the phenomenon by reading a range of popular and

literary anglophone neo victorian texts including alan moore s graphic novel from hell works by peter carey and margaret atwood the films of jackie chan and contemporary

steampunk science fiction through these readings elizabeth ho explores how constructions of popular memory and fictionalisations of the past reflect political and

psychological engagements with our contemporary post imperial circumstances

Gender and Sexuality in Contemporary Popular Fantasy 2016-06-03

Neo-Victorianism and the Memory of Empire 2012-04-19
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